“Inside Equifest 2021”
Box Offices are located on both the North and South side of the Tony’s Pizza Events Center (TPEC).
Tickets (wristbands) are available daily at the box office March 5 through 7, 2021 from 9am until
8pm daily. Single day is $20 and 3-day is $50. Kids 12 & under are FREE.

Step inside the Lobby of TPEC to a spacious area nicely carpeted with natural light. There you’ll find the Equifest Show
Office, the Kansas Horse Council booth, and clinicians and sponsors!
Equifest Workshops. Just upstairs from the Lobby or up the elevator if you choose is where
you’ll find some workshop lectures, to include the 2nd Annual Legendary KS Horseman’s
panel.

Shopping. Go East off the Lobby to Great Plains Manufacturing Convention Hall where you’ll
see vendors filling the room. Go West off the Lobby to the TPEC Arena Concourse sponsored by
Great Plans Mfg- Land Pride, where you’ll see MORE vendors all around the concourse of the
Main arena!

In the Main TPEC Arena-sponsored by Prairieland Partners John Deere, come see
Chris Cox, Robin Groves and Jackie Jatzlau in action. You’ll also catch the Draft Horse Feed
Team Race and Ranch Rodeo! Plus watch the special demos by Fort Riley Commanding
General’s Mounted Color Guards, the Crooked Creek Mule Company
Jumping Mules, and the patriotic American Freedom Drill Team Riders.

To the South from TPEC just across the street is the Saline County Expo Center (SCEC).
On display you’ll find trailers, tractors, implements & equipment for all
your farm maintenance and horse show needs. If you’re hungry, stop by
the food trucks. Get some kicked up American cafe’ food, Jamaican

twist, home cookin’, and gourmet burgers. Dine anywhere with your
food! Seating in both arenas, or at picnic tables, or round tops in the
4H building.

Dine anywhere with your food! Seating in both arenas, or at picnic tables, or round tops in the 4H building.

From east to west at SCEC there is something in EVERY building! Starting on the east at Barn 2,
you’ll see the annual Kansas Farriers Association competition. On Friday from 9am to 3pm they
compete in individual forging, taking raw steel, heating it and building horseshoes. On Saturday, come
watch a two-man draft showing competition from 9am to 10:30am and after a short break, they
reconvene from noon to 4pm for a live shoeing competition!
Welcome to the Stall Barn. Next building over is the Stall Barn, also called Exhibition Hall, where the
exhibiting horses will be on display. Come see different breeds of horses big and small, decorated stalls
and various breed organizations and equine businesses displayed that you may have never known about!

Then you come to Ag Hall Arena- sponsored by Prairieland Partners John Deere, this is
the historic brick arena building built with 1922 war bonds. It’s a nostalgic place! Come in
and sit awhile with your food truck goodies in hand, snacking and watching one of the demos
or competitions in the arena. Come see the Draft Horse Challenges,
Driving Derby, Barrel Race and the Dressage and Breed Showcase
demos.

Head west from there to the 4H building or Ponderosa as we like to call it! Step inside to find more retail vendors, the
KHC Foundation Silent Auction, and many presenters to meet and greet there. On stage you’ll find some cowboy poetry
and music or catch a live interview broadcast by Better Horses Network! Don’t miss Tom & Pat Seay with Best of
America by Horseback and team there too! Parents can bring kids for fun in the Kids Corral at the 4H building,

featuring unique horse themed games & activities hosted by the Colby Community College Equestrian Team.
Plus, Kansas Rodeo Royalty will be around for pictures and autographs.
Just need a place to sit? Relax at a table and take it all in!

